CHAMPIONSHIP HUB (HARROGATE TOWN)
•

Volunteer centre: This role will be based at the Volunteer Centre. This is a place where
each volunteer based in Harrogate will be able to visit before, during and after their
shifts. Duties will include daily stock management of catering and uniform, general
upkeep of the Volunteer Centre, liaising with fellow volunteers during their time in the
centre and assisting with any daily activities.

•

Accreditation centre: Your role will be to provide a friendly face to all those visiting the
accreditation centre. You will be there to check-in and direct people to the correct areas.
You could also be assisting with the printing and photography of the accreditation
passes.

•

Media Operations: You will be assisting with the operations of the media centre
including distributing paperwork to the finish line, offering support to the ‘mixed zone’
(housing all post-race journalists). You’ll also be the Media Centre Manager’s first port of
call for any adhoc requests that may come from 100’s of national and international
journalists who will be based there.

•

Communication Operations: This role will include assisting the UCI Social Media
manager with tasks such as filming, basic copy-writing and general assistance to their
team.

•

Sports Presentation: This role will involve being part of the post-race ceremonies team.
Duties include helping to deliver and assist with stage management of the opening and
closing ceremonies, helping with the medal ceremony protocol, and managing press
access to the ceremony area.

•

Hospitality: Working alongside the official Hospitably team, you’ll be the first friendly
face our hospitality guests see. You will be located on the welcome meet and greet and
accreditation check in desks, registering VIPs, UCI officials and other invited guests as
they arrive.

•

Merchandise: Based within the Fan Zone, the merchandise team will ensure the whole
merchandise area is clean, tidy and presentable every day for our thousands of
spectators. You’ll be responsible for queue management during busy times, and help

with stock, manage displays, price queries and any other adhoc requests that may be
given from the merchandise team.

